
WHITLEY BAY VINTAGE BUS 
RALLY 

 

Ian Findlay enjoys another fine day out! 
 

Another one bites the dust! Our seventh event at Whitley Bay took place on Sunday 19th July and it 
was with some trepidation that I awaited the Sunday. We were aware that a rally in Leeds to celebrate 
every anniversary possible was going to take some of our entries and sure enough we were down on 
numbers compared to last year. We had also endured some of the worst thunder storms and torrential 
downpours on the days before the event, so when I awoke to see the sun shining through the 
bedroom window, I was happier. I was happier still when I saw the vehicles arriving and truly amazed 
when the public started to arrive.  
 

 
 

Dave Robertson’s 1947 Leyland  PS1 loads at the rally site 
 

We had enjoyed some good publicity through the offices of John Fleet of North Tyneside Council, and 
our Publicity Officer David Gambles had supplied information and photos to the media. In addition, 
John had produced thousands of leaflets which were distributed to tourism offices and the like, so 
people knew the event was on. 
 
The sun shone all day and the crowds got bigger.  Our free bus services along the coast were 
swamped, and even the service to and from Stephenson Railway was busy despite the steam trains 
being unable to run this year. Lindsey Davison was in charge of free bus services and never left her 
post all day long until at 4 p.m. precisely, she was kidnapped and held hostage by Andrew Dolan on 
the Regal open topper and taken round the route to give her a break.  Our own double deck open 
topper, ex Northern 3285, was immensely popular carrying full loads all day long and all that could be 
said at the end of the event was that we were all well and truly knackered but hugely proud of hosting 
another very successful show. 
 



 
There are too many passengers for 3285, Aycliffe’s Bristol L5G is next in line 

 
Our thanks go to John Fleet and his team at North Tyneside Council, to John Dickinson and the 
drivers at Go North East’s Percy Main depot for providing the free bus services, to Keith Lee for a lot 
of work behind the scenes to get some of the Company’s newest vehicles along, and to all who used 
their buses on the free service along the seafront. 
 
I had the pleasure of meeting North Tyneside’s mayor, Linda Arkley who called in to the event. She 
was delighted at the numbers of people who had turned up for the show, and just about everyone was 
smiling all day long. Ouch, pass me the sun cream! 
 

 
 

Our open-top Regal was full to capacity on every trip 


